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In Finland, remote-sensing-based forest inventory has established its position in stand level forest inventory during the
last two years. Remote-sensing-based forest inventory is a new way to obtain accurate enough information from large
forest areas cost effectively. 

In remote-sensing-based forest inventory, lidar, aerial photos and local sample plots from forests are used to construct
forest variables. Results of remote sensing forest inventory are used by forest companies and public forest organizations
in forest planning and -operations. This new kind of stand-wise forest inventory provides new opportunities to forest or-
ganizations and their co-operating organizations, data system providers and remote sensing data providers to do better
business together.  
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In Finland, remote-sensing-based forest inven-
tory has established its position in stand level
forest inventory during the last two years.
Blom is carrying out remote-sensing-based for-
est inventories in all Nordic countries. In addi-
tion, due to huge processing capacity and cus-
tomers´ interest in remote-sensing-based for-
est inventory, Blom has expanded its forest in-
terpretation activity to Spain, Canada and
Czech Republic. Remote-sensing-based forest
inventory is based on local sample plots, lidar
data and aerial photographs. When these data
sets are combined in an advanced forest inter-
pretation process, a range of useful forest char-
acterizations are produced as the outcome. 

In addition to locally conducted remote-
sensing-based forest inventory projects, The
National Forest Inventory (NFI) provides
new data on stand level every 5–10 years in
Finland.  NFI provides information on the
national and municipality level and it is com-
monly used in decision making at the nation-
al level. The accuracy of NFI data is not suf-
ficient in stand level forest planning or at the
operational level. Therefore, other methods,
such as remote-sensing-based forest invento-
ries, are needed to fulfill the information
needs of operational forest use.

In 2012 there were about 12 Finnish gov-
ernment funded remote sensing forest inven-
tory areas

�

Figure 1. The forest inventory areas are
shown in green. The size of the inventory
areas is 50 000–400 000 hectares. In year
2012 there were about 12 Finnish govern-
ment´s funded remote sensing forest inven-
tory areas. (Map Juho Heikkilä, Finnish
Forestry Center)
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Most of remote-sensing-based forest in-
ventory projects are funded by the Finnish
government. In Finland, the organization re-
sponsible for stand level forest inventories is
The Finnish Forest Center, established at
the beginning of 2012. In addition to the re-
mote-sensing-based forest inventory projects
ordered by Finnish Forest Center, large for-
est owners or companies order remote-sens-
ing-based forest inventories of their forest
areas. Actually, in 2007 forest companies
were the first organizations which ordered
remote-sensing-based forest inventories.
The inventory data collected in companies’
forest inventory projects are used in forest
planning or operational actions, for example.

Why use remote-sensing-based forest in-
ventory?

Cost reduction is the main reason for us-
ing remote sensing based forest inventories
in Finland. When “old traditional stand-wise
field inventory” is compared to remote-sens-
ing-based forest inventory, this new technol-
ogy proves to cost less than half the cost of
data collection using old stand-wise field in-
ventory. The final cost efficiency of using re-
mote-sensing-based forest inventory data de-
pends on how the customers’ data systems
are built to utilize the data, and how educat-
ed and motivated their employees are to use
the new possibilities for the data. 

One relevant issue is the ability of remote-
sensing-based forest inventory to capture
data over large forest areas in a short time
window. Remote-sensing-based forest inven-
tory data are homogeneous compared to
stand-wise field inventory because there is
minimal human influence.  

In remote-sensing-based forest inventory,
the forest attributes produced are, for exam-
ple: volume, basal area, dominant height,
stem number, and median height and diam-
eter. This new technology doesn´t produce all
forest attributes, such as tree species infor-
mation, as reliably as the old application. Re-
mote-sensing-based forest inventory never-
theless provides data sets which stand-wise
field inventory doesn´t provide. These in-
clude tree lists or accurate diameter distri-
butions, which can be produced using re-
mote-sensing-based methods without theo-
retical diameter distributions.  The accuracy

of remote-sensing-based forest inventory is
as good for total tree characteristics as the
traditional stand-wise field inventory, and
actually in most of the cases remote-sensing-
based forest inventory is more accurate than
traditional methods. 

In Europe, Blom is the largest company con-
ducting remote sensing data acquisition.  In
forest inventory projects, source data are cap-
tured usually in the summer when leafing is
full (from the beginning of June to the end of
August). In National Land Surveys (NLS),
lidar data are captured in the spring time in
the «leaf off» season. These lidar data are also
used in forest inventory projects. NLS lidar
data are principally collected for detecting the
ground surface, but the forest interpretation
requirements are still taken into account as
well as possible. Generally, the flight and scan-
ning specifications of NLS lidar data differ
from the usual specifications in forest inter-
pretation and this method is therefore not ide-
al for forest interpretation. In recent years, co-
operation between the Finnish National Land
Survey and Finnish Forest Center has in-
creased in order to reduce data capture costs. 

In forest interpretation projects, vector data
sets are the final outputs used in forest deci-
sion making. The forest attributes can be cal-
culated, for example, for a regular grid cell
network of 16 m * 16 m or microstands gener-
ated using automatic segmentation, in which
homogenous pieces of forest are delineated
based on the height and tree species variation.
Forest characteristics are usually delivered as
attribute tables for three main tree species.

All raster data sets come as by-products of
forest interpretation data capture or process-
ing. Starting in the 1980´s, CIR orthophotos
have been the most commonly used forest
raster data sets. In 2009, laser rasters were in-
itially delivered to forest customers in Fin-
land. Soon after that the first forest companies
discovered the benefits of laser rasters. Cano-
py Height Model (CHM) and Digital Terrain
Model (DTM) are the most used laser rasters.
CHM is used together with orthophotos in for-
est planning in stand delineation and determi-
nation of treatment units. DTM is used in har-
vest planning and ditch cleaning planning.
In Finland, all major forest companies have
advanced GIS systems which can exploit re-
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mote sensing datasets. Many of Blom´s forest
customers are developing their data systems
continuously to facilitate more efficient use of
remote-sensing-based forest inventory data.
A stand level generalization tool is one of the
best examples of preparation to use remote
sensing data. That kind of tool can nowadays
be found in most of the forest costumers’ data
systems. Blom is co-operating with data sys-

tem providers to allow the forest inventory
data sets to work in customers’ data systems
as well as possible. Co-operation is useful for
both parties, and also for the customer. Every
forest interpretation project is unique and re-
quires new development work. To date, Blom
has been able to deliver all required forest in-
ventory data sets in the data formats used by
the customers’ data systems.

�

Figure 2. Blom´s generated mi-
crostands presented on top of
CIR orthophotos. Microstands
are homogenius pieces of forest
which can be used as forestry
treatment units. 

Figure 3. Here Blom´s main
forestry attributes are presen-
ted.  Many forest and laser vari-
ables are delivered at micro-
stand level. 
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Future view
Due to the short history of remote-sensing-
based forest inventory, this technology is not
utilized to the extent that it could be. In the
near future, the greatest opportunity is for
forest organizations in different countries to
utilize more extensively the various remote-
sensing-based forest inventory data sets,
such as forest interpretation characteristics
and lidar rasters. Forest organizations tradi-
tionally use old data sets and systems, and
changes in working routines often happen
very slowly. Luckily, the younger generation,

especially, has recognized the benefits of re-
mote-sensing-based forest inventory data
sets and the pressure of making a final bre-
akthrough of new inventory technology cle-
arly rests on the shoulder of the younger ge-
neration.

The global discourse about biomass and
carbon calculations has been active during
recent years. This far the discussion has
mainly been at a political level and the actu-
al actions are minor. In the future, to involve
in biomass and carbon inventories might be
an opportunity also for Blom.

�

Figure 4 is a screenshot from Silvadata´s forestry data system. SilvaGis stand level generali-
zation tool can calculate forest variables inside a wanted closed vector polygon from a grid
cell network.


